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SPORTS AND ENERGY
Rebooting your athletic performance requires the intake
of the right amounts of nature’s most powerful molecules
that enable you to maximize your body’s functions of:

REAL PEOPLE, REAL RESULTS
“This Reboot took my workouts to another level
and helped my body recover faster. Best
products I’ve ever experienced.”
— Tony Morrow
Former D1 Wrestler, MN

• Muscle Contraction

• Recovery

• Inflammatory Defense

• Hydration Retention

• Endurance

ElevATP® — one of the active ingredients in Evolv Fuel
— helps your body increase cellular energy without
lactic acid build up or adrenal stimulation. Combining
EVOLV FUEL, EVOLV IMMŪN™ (Acemannan) and EVOLV
LIMITLESS provides the most advanced technologies
for supporting clean energy production, inflammatory
defense and accelerated recovery.

IMPROVE YOUR GAME, NATURALLY
The Evolv Sports and Energy Reboot combines the
cleanest proprietary ingredients scientifically shown to
achieve the best results. There is nothing that compares to
it available on the market today.
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• Clean Energy Production

sports and energy

The Sports and Energy Reboot can support our Customers and Partners with goals involving improved
nutrition and healthier living. Every Reboot Kit and product purchased also helps to nourish children in need
through our Buy 1, Nourish 2™ giving initiative. For details, visit evolvhealth.com/hopemovement.
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CLEAN ENERGY THAT SUPPORTS ENDURANCE AND RECOVERY

EACH SPORTS AND ENERGY KIT INCLUDES:
A POWERFUL TRIO OF BIOACTIVE SUPPLEMENTS
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Nature’s Super-Molecule

Clean Energy Drink Mix

Betalains Beet Root Supplement

• Acemannan, compound from the inner
leaf gel of the Aloe vera plant
• Contains a proprietary concentration
of the most immune modulating
fractions of Acemannan
• Olympic athletes around the world
have utilized Acemannan to enhance
recovery times and performance.

• ElevATP : Winner of the Year
Ingredient for Sports Nutrition
• Energy boost at the cellular level
• A study showed ElevATP™
increased blood levels of ATP
by up to 64%* with no increase in
lactic acid
• Take pre-workout for best results

• Proprietary concentration of
“nature’s anti-inflammatory”
improves oxygen delivery
• Mitigates lactic acid
• Protects muscles from damage
during activity
• Enhances endurance
• Improves performance and recovery

™

* See Elevatp™ Clinical Study in evolvhealth.com/Research

evolvhealth.com/immun

evolvhealth.com/fuel

evolvhealth.com/limitless

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
In 2005, it was discovered that only specifically-sized fractions of Acemannan (Aloe vera’s bioactive molecule)
were small enough to be absorbed directly into the blood stream, and other slightly larger fractions actually
facilitated the plant’s amazing immunomodulatory (“immune balancing”) effect. Immūn contains a proprietary
concentration of these immune balancing Acemannan fractions, offering powerful integrative health support.
Each of the products in our Sports Performance Reboot contains this
proprietary Acemannan formulation.
Betalains, a natural compound found in some brightly-colored fruits and
vegetables, is sometimes called “nature’s anti-inflammatory.” The active
ingredient in Limitless contains the highest concentration of betalains
from beet root extract available with zero sugar, due to a patentpending chemical-free extraction process. In a study, this formulation
was found to reduce inflammatory markers up to 48%. To read the
Betalain Study and view all research related to proprietary ingredients
in our products, visit: evolvhealth.com/research
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